Wind Ensemble Repertoire, Spring 2020

**Wednesday February 19: Wind Ensemble. AUER 8 pm**
Spinning Yarns  
Ben Alaniz, guest conductor  
Ryan Lindveit

Fray (Hammer and Nail collaboration)  
Jeff Osarczuk, guest conductor  
Tyler Taylor

Double Concerto for Euphonium & Tuba (premiere)  
Demondrae Thurman, Dan Perantoni, soloists  
Anthony Plog

**Intermission**

Concerto for Wind Ensemble  
Steven Bryant

**Wednesday March 11: Conducting Recital (Ben Alaniz) Auer Hall 2:30 pm**
Across the Divide  
Larry Tuttle

Dragon Rhyme  
Chen Yi

Serenade in Bb Major, K. 361 'Gran Partita'  
Wolfgang Mozart

1. Largo - Molto Allegro
2. Adagio
3. Finale - Molto Rondo

Spinning Yarns  
Ryan Lindveit

**Tuesday April 14: Wind Ensemble (with Symphonic and Concert Bands) MAC 8 pm**
Petals of Fire  
Daniel Johnson, guest conductor  
Zhou Tian

Places We Can No Longer Go  
Lindsay Kesselman, soprano  
John Mackey

Fugue à la Gigue (tentatively scheduled)  
J.S. Bach/Holst/Mitchell

**Thursday April 23: Spring Showcase. MAC 8 pm**
Chester  
Suzanne Charney, conductor  
William Schuman

Slavische Fantasie  
Troy Moeller, euphonium  
Carl Hähne, arr. Tony Cheseaux

Rocky Point Holiday  
Ron Nelson